Fast-Response Flexible Photochromic Gels for Self-Erasing Rewritable Media and Colorimetric Oxygen Indicator Applications.
Photoreversible color switching that can change colors with fast response and high stability is urgently desired in color-on-demand applications. Yet, developing such materials has long been a significant challenge. In this work, a strategy based on the integration of TiO2 nanoparticle (NP) photocatalytic color switching of redox dyes and poly(vinyl alcohol) gel matrix could produce robust and flexible photochromic gels (FPGs) that exhibit fast light-responsive time and high photoreversible stability. Benefited by the soft network structures and monomeric form of redox dyes in the FPG maintained by poly(vinyl alcohol) and ethylene glycol molecules, as well as enhanced photoreductive activity of TiO2 NPs modified by both surface ligands and oxygen vacancies, the FPG exhibits long photoreversible switching cycles (≥50 times), decoloration in a short period of less than 8 s upon UV illumination, and recoloration in 16 min in ambient air and rapidly in 140 s upon near-infrared light illumination. Consequently, the excellent photoreversible color switching of the FPGs is highly applicable as both self-erasing rewritable media and colorimetric oxygen indicators. We believe that the current systems represent a big step forward toward practical applications, such as time-sensitive information storage, colorimetric oxygen sensor, and potentially many other technologies.